
Guangzhou Kaiheng Enterprise Group Co., Ltd: 

Guangzhou Kaiheng Enterprise Group Co., Ltd is a diversified group primarily involved in   the re

search & development, sales and production of new polymer materials, cross-linked special   wires and ca

bles and other electronic products.Headquartered in the garden-like Kaiheng TechnologyIndustry Park,the 

group is renowned for its convenient transportation and beautiful surroundings.Thegroup covers an area of

 more than 100,000 m2, with modern standard plants, office buildings and R&D center inside.Since its est

ablishment, the group and its underling companies have kept up a   strong development momentum by a

dhering to the corporate tenet to have good faith and be united, to stick to one’s words, to succeed with 

science and technology, to keep abreast of the time. 

 

Guangzhou Kaiheng K & S CO., LTD.: 

Guangzhou Kaiheng K & S CO., LTD.,an affiliated company of the group, is a major supplier of heat  

shrinkable tubing offering good-quality products at competitive price. We manufacture and distribute a bro

ad range of heat shrinkable tubings: PVC tubings, Trademarked as KOSOO,our products include:UL YDPU2

/8 PVC flexible tubing,special PVC flexible tubing, various elastomer tubing and  PVC shape materials, PP,P

E,TPU and other special tubing.KOSOO pruducts meet internatinonal       standards such as UL,CSA and c

ertified to ISO9001 quality standard. The products are widely used  in automotive,electronics, food, teleco

mmunications,shipbuilding,appliances and various mechanical industries. 

    

Guangzhou Kaiheng K & S Co., Ltd has a strong technical team consists of professors,experts and engine

ers of profound backgroud,and has set up a research and development center on polymer    materials on

 a cooperation basis with the local government. Through both inertnal development of  new solutions for t

omorrow's electronics' challenges and the acquisition of advanced equipment and technologies, we will deli

ver even more value to our customers.Our expertise in material science,   products design and process e

ngineering allows to develop,manufacture and sell high-performance,  superb quality products. 

Guangzhou Kaiheng Special Wire & Cable Co.,Ltd: 

Guangzhou Kaiheng Special Wire & Cable Co.,Ltd, an affiliated company of the group, is a full-line electric

/electronic producer specializhing in the research, development, production and sales of special irradiated 

cross-linked wires and cables, and wires for the electronics, automotive and high         temperature elec

trical markets. 

  

With an aim to establish Asia's largest multifunctional irradiation processing center, the company    has i

mported two electronic accelerator production lines of irradiated cross-linked special wires and cables and 

plans to bring in six more. And it has a strong technical team consists of professors, experts and enginee

rs,and has set up its own research and development center, centrallaboratory and training center. 

  

The company manufactures and distributes a broad range of electric wires, including; PVC insulated wires,

 PE insulated wires ,irradiated PVC insulated wires, irradiated PE wires, EP rubber insulated wires and aut

omotive wires. 


